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I. Introduction 

1. When giving discha.rge to the COmmission :in respect of the 
implementation of the genera.l budget of the COmmunities for the 1989 
fi nanc1 aJ year, Parliament made a number of comments :in 
resolution A3-071191 concerning the ma.nagement of own resources. 

2. In particular, Parliament ca.llai on the Cormnission to: 

sul:xnit the results of a thorough review of its prooeiure for 
recovering VAT ani GNP-l::e.se:i resources owai, 

report on the criteria which determ:Ule whether or not :interest 
is cla.ime:i on late payments of VAT own resources ani on 
proposals to improve ma.nagement :in this respect. 

3. This report comes :in response to these requests without anticipating 
the reports which the COmmission will be presenting at a later date 
conoerning VAT a.n:i GNP-h:lsErl own resources.1 

1 The COmmission has prom:ise:i to sem the budgetary authority a report 
by the end of 1992 on the implementation of the new Council 
Regulation No 1653/89 of 29 May 1989 (OJ L 166, 7 .6.1989) which 
replace:i the old rules on VAT own resources from 1 January 1989 - see 
the COmmission's statement :in the Council minutes conoern:1.ng 
Article 14 of the Regulation (Council docwnent No 6129/89 of 
16 May 1989) . 

Un::ier Article 12 of this Regulation, the Conunission must sem the 
budgetary authority a report every three years on the na.tiona.l 
proceiures for the determ:i.:nation ani recovery of VAT. The first is 
due by the end of 1991. 

Article 10 of Council Directive 89/130/~, Euratom of 
13 Februa.ry 1989 on the harmonization of the compilation of gross 
na.tiona.l product at market prices (OJ L 49, 21.2.1989) stipulates 
that, before the end of 1991, the Commiss1on shall, when 
Dec.isjon 88/376/~. Euratom on own resources is reviewed, subni.t a 
report on application of this Directive. 
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II. Imprgyement of the prooe;iures for the reqgyery of YAT own resouroes 
1. 'The own resources a.ocruiilg from VAT are not fixei percentages of the 

VAT receipts collected. by the Member States but amounts 
correspozrling, in each Member State, to the same percentage of a VAT 
.mae which must be common to all the Member States. 

This uniform base is determined in accordance with Regulation No 1553/89. 

The concepts and ca.lculations conta.Ulai in Annex I illustrate the ma.:l.n 
Jre0han1 srns leading to the determi.Ila.tion of the uniform base. 

Annex II desa:r.ibes the various stages for mak1ng VAT own resources 
ava:tJahle, from the moment of the forecast up to the f:i.na.l ca.lcula.tion of 
the amount of VAT resources due from each Member State for a. given year on 
the basis of its a.nnuaJ. statement a.nd tak1.ng account of the results of the 
Commission's control. 

2 • Action taken to follow up the Commission Is controls 

2. 1 The Commission controls the statements of the VAT base presented. 
every yea.r by the Member States. 

These controls may lead to corrections to the statements. 

2. 2 There are two ma.1n rules: 

- Article 9 of ReguJ ation No 1563/89 

"1. ~ corrections, for wha.te.ver reason, to the statements 
referral to in Article 7(1) for previous f1na.nc1aJ years shall be 
made in agreement between the Commission a.n:i the Member State 
conce:rned. 

If the Member State does not give its agreement, the Commission, 
after re-examin.:1Ilg the ma. tter, sha.ll take whatever measures 1 t 
cons:1.ders necessary for correct application of this Regu.la.tion. 
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All corrections shall be incorpora:te1. in aggregate statements a.t 
31 Jul.y, which sba.ll ametxi the previous statements for the f1nanc1a.J 
years~." 

- Artic1.e 11 of Regt1Jat1on No 1552/89 

II M!y del.a.y in mak:i.ng the entry in the account referred to in 
Article 9(1) shall give rise to the payment of interest by the 
Member State concerned a.t the interest rate applicable on the 
Member State's money market on the due date for short-term public 
fina.noUlg operations, inc:reaSErl by two percentage points. 'lhis rate 
sball be increased by o. 25 of a. percentage point for each month of 
dela.y. · The increase:i rate shall be applied to the entire period of 
dela.y' II 

2. 3 When there is agreement between the Commission ani the Member State 
conoern1ng corrections to the statements. they a.re incorpora.tai in 
the aggregate statements adopted on 31 July a.nd the statements 
already drawn up for the years in question a.re modified. 

In case of disagreement between the Commission a.nd the Member State 
(Commission reservation in the control report) • 1 t is for the 
Commission to take the measures necessary to ensure that the 
Corrarnmi ty legisla. tion is correctly applied, 1. e. 1 t ImJSt illi tia.te the 
infringement proceiure provida:l for in Article 169 of the EEx:: Treaty. 

When the Commission considers that infringement of provisions of 
Community la.w (in pa.rticu.la.r the Sixth VAT Directive) leads to a. 
reduction in own resources. it issues a. formaJ. request to the 
Member States conoerned to pay the VAT resources involvai. 

However. in case of disagreement on what a.re prima.rily tecbnica.l 
problems, such as the choice of figures for ca.lcu.la.ting cornpensa.tion, 
especia.lly when these figures a.re not normally a.va1 1 ah1 e in the 
statistics, the COrmn1.ss:l on's usuaJ. course is not to illi tia.te the 
infringement prooadure provided for in Article 169 of the EEC Treaty 

· until 1 t has pursued 1 ts discussions with the na.tiona.l a.uthori ties in 
the hope of finding a. mutua.lly a.ocepta:ble solution. 

The reasons a.re as follows: 

As difficulties actually exist, the na.tiona.l authorities concerned 
will be unable to produce the figures in question for a. number of 
months following the control. 
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/my rul.:U:lg by the COUrt of Justice in the ConmJ1 ssj on's favour will 
not solve the pra.otical problem 1n question, 1. e. 1 t will not speci£y 
the methcxl of calcula.tion or the amount of resources to be paid. 
The rul.iilg would only confirm tha.t the Melnber Sta.te is obligei to 
comply with the rules, i.e. compile am produoe the figures nesjai to 
determine the VAT own resources base correotl'y. 

3. ·Improyementsjo the proce:iures 

The Coimnission has made two improvements following the review of its· 
prooe::iu:res as a. result of the comments made by Parliament ani the 
Court of Auditors: · 

(a.) The first improvement, concern1ng recavexy procedures, lays 
down year n + 2 as the maximum time limit for 1 ts ' 
reservations. 

This means that any reservations still outstanding from the 
controls carried out 1n 1989 (year n) must lead to the issUe 
of a recavexy order ani, where necessary, to the 1n1 tiation of 
an infringement procedure by 2 Deoembar 1991 (yea.r n + 2) at 
the latest. 

The only exceptions allowed a.re where there are major problems 
in find 1 ng figures which a.re not directly ava:l J ahle or in 
interpreting a. legal prov.l.sion when 1 ts exact si.gnificanoe is 
unclear. 

tJnier this rule, the Conun1.ssion's five reserva.ticms rel.atiDg 
to the controls for 1989 ani earlier years which a.re still 
pend.;1.Dg at 31 August must be resolved by the start of 
Deoembar. 

(b) The second improvement is designed to step up the horizontal. 
checks of the homogeneity a.Ild campa.ra.b111 ty of aJ.l the 
solutions adopted by the Member States in the oaJ.cula.tion of 
the most important 1 terns of compe:nsation usai for determ.:l.n1Dg 
the VAT base. 

Ea.ch series of controls must involve detailed examjnaticm of 
various horizontal issues in addition to the usual checks. 

The following subjects were selected for the controls relat:mg 
to 1989, the first two baoa.use the relevant rules were· a.merx:tai 
followwg introduction of Regulation No 1553/89. 
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- ca.J..culation of the compensa.tion resulti.Dg from the 
restriction of the right to deiuot in respect of the 
business use of motor vehicles 

- ca.J..cula.tion of compensa.tion 1n respect of the operations of 
farmers coverEd by the flat-rate scheme for applying VAT 

- Examina.tion of the corrections to receipts a.ni 
compensations in the base rela:tillg to sma.ll VAT-exempt 
firms. 

Other topics will be chosen for future controls 1n line with 
their £1.na.nc1a.l importance ani possible comments by Pa.r11 ament 
ani the COUrt of Auditors. 

III . Ctiteria. for the awliqation of interest on 1ate va:~ment 

1. WheneVer the prOV1si.ons o£ Article 11 o£ RegUJ.a.tion No 1552/89 
(see 2.2 abOve) or the equivalent prov1sions from the previous 
regulation have had to be appllerl, the Conmlission has cla.1mei the 
interest due umer these provi.siODS £or any delay in the ma.k:i.Ilg 
ava.1 1 ahle of VAT resou:rces. 

These prOV1si.ons place a clea.r obliga. tion on the Mern'hP..r States a.ni 
determine the rate of interest to be cha.rge:i. However, they do not 
lay down the rules of procedure for dema.ndi.ng and paying this 
interest. 

The Commission has therefore drawn up pra.otica.l :1laplementillg 
arrangements. 

2. Commission pra.otioe, which is applierl uniformly to aJ.J. Member States, 
is as follows: 

Ca.) Ge:neJ::aJ. meqha.ni sm 

A distinction must be drawn between two s1 tuations: 

- kA amount 1s not paid: the pr1ncipa.l am the interest on 
late payment a.re de.ma.lXie:i. 

- An amount is craiite:i to the Commission after the due date: 
only the interest on late payment is dema.nded. 
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In both these cases, the prooedure is 1n1. tiated 
(pre-litigation phaSe) by a. "dema:od" from the D:irector-Genera.l 
for Budgets to the appropriate Permanent Representative's 
Office. 

When both principal and interest are due, the demaJxl calls for 
the amount to be credited, if it is known, or to be oal.cula.tai 
ani cre:li ted if 1 t is not known to the COmm1ssion, by the eiXi 
of the third month following the dema.nd. The Member State is 
aJ..so wa.rnej, t.ba.t the interest on late pa-yment provided for in 
Article 11 of Regulation No 1552/89 will be cba.l'gai on expiry 
of this time lim1 t. 

When only the interest on late payment is demanded, tbe d.emani 
iniica.tes the amount and asks for 1 t to be cre:ii ted by the eni 
of the second month following despatch. 

If the dema.IXl is not met or if the Commission contests· any 
conunents which the Member State may :make, the COmm1ssion may 
i.n1 tia.te the infringement procedure prov:1ded. in ArtioJ.e 169 of 
the EEC Treaty (li tiga.tion phase), which consists of three 
stages: 

- letter of formal notice; 

- reasoned opinion; 

- referral. to the COurt of Justice. 

Whatever stage the case has reached. the prooed.ure ma.y be 
terinina.tai when the sums dema.ndai by the COmmission are 
cre:li ted or when the Conunission accepts the arguments put 
forwa.rd by the Member State. 
Payment of the sums demanded obviously termina.tes the. period 
for which interest on late pa.yment is counted. 

(b) prapt:i,QaJ ~tion as ~axd.s VAT resources 

If the COmm1ssion fin:ls that an .infringement o£ tbe VAT 
regulations or Regula.tion No 1553/89 involves a loss of VAT 
resources am. that there is no f'urtber hope of agree.1ng on a 
solution with the Member State. it a.s1ts the Member State to 
ca.lcula.te the VAT resources 1nvolvei and to pay them by the 
eni of the third month followiDg the deman:i. After this 
dead1 1 ne, interest will be chargei. 
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The procedure :1J:lit1a.tai ends when the Memter States makes 
a.va:tlahJe the VAT resources it has ca.lcula.tai before expiry of 
the dead11ne or the VIa resources plus interest on late 
payment a.fter expiry, subject to a subsequent check of the 
Member State's oaJ.oulations in l:1De with normal prooedures. 

IV. Deterrgi.nation GNP-ha§frl re§quroe 

1. Council Dao:1sion 88/376/EB:::, Euratom of 24 cJ\me 1988 prov1d.ed. for the 
introduction of a. new own resource to blJ anne expemdi ture ani 
revenue. 

This fourth resou:roe CODSists of a oerta.1.n percentage of the gross 
national product (GNP) of each Member State. 

This peroantage (or uniform call-in rate) is oaJ.cula.ted. in such a way 
as to cover the proportion of Ccmmnm1 ty expen:li ture not a.lready 
covered by the other own resources (ousta:ms duties, agrioul tural a.tXl 
BUgB.l' levies, VAT). 

This new resouroa, aJ.so oaJ.lai the "addi tio:oa.l resource" , is t'tnls the 
Wana1ng item. The oaJ.l-ill rate varies fran one budget to the next 
depecd1Dg on the amounts of expecd1 ture a.ni other revenue. 

The Council Dec1sion states · tha. t the GNP is to :be estal>J 1 shed. ill 
a.ocord&loe w1 th Community rules to he laid down ill a directive 
(sea 3 below) . 

2. GNP rela.tes to operations by res1 dents ani is equal to the gross 
domestic product (GDP) plus the foreign 1noome of residents less the 
1 nooma of non-residents in the economic terri tory. 

GDP is the na.tional. accounts aggregate wbiab measures the fiDaJ. 
resu1 t of production aotivi ty. 

GOP oa.n ba interpreted, am oaJ.cula.ted, as follows: 

- the sum of net production by fil'ms (or of tbe1r value addai) 

- tbe sum of distrihu.ted 1noame (wages am. salaries, gross operatillg 
suxpluses, taxes) 

- the sum of final. uses (housebold. oonsumption. oonsumpt1on of 
general government, gross f.ixa:i-oapitaJ. formation, foreign trade 

. reJaooa). 
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3. D1reot1ve 89/130/EEC, Euratom of 13 Februa.:ry 1989 states that: 

- GNP will be defined in a. manner consistent w1 th the European System 
of Integra.te:i Economic Accounts (ESA): 

- The Member States will provide the Commission with the figUres for 
GNP before 1 OCtober ea.ch yea.r. 

- A management committee (the GNP Committee) will examine the data. 
supplie:i for compllanoe w1 th the ESA definitions am suggest 
measures to make data. on GNP more compa.rable a.nd representa.ti ve. 

4. The GNP Comm1 ttee has had five meetings. the first on 8-9 June 1989 
am the most recent on 1-2 JUl. y 1991. 

Its brief is to make Member States' GNP inCreasingly campa.ra.ble. 

Theoretical. compara.bili ty is achieved. through compli.a.noe w1 th ESA 
rules. 'The Committee is responsible for interpreting these rules in 
difficult cases. 

The most important questions i.ncJ.ude: 

- definition of terri tory 
-rent 
- the d1 vision between direct am. iDdi.rect taxes 
- the division between SLll:sjdies and current transfers 
- transition from GDP to GNP. 

COmpa.ra.b.111 ty 1s a.cb1eved in practice only if the econamic phenomena. 
are described exba.ustively even tboug'h the methods ani sta.tisticaJ. 
souroes are, a.m. will conti:mla to be, different from one Member State 
to the next. 

The Committee must illdica.te each Member State's specific measures in 
order to increase the exba.ustiveness of 1 ts GNP. 

5. Following a. favourable opinton by the GNP Comm:l. ttee, the CoDmd ss1 on 
adopte:i a. dec1sion on 26 July to defire the terri tory of the 
~ States for the purposes of the caJ.cula.tion of GNP. 

The ad hoc definition taken from the ESA is designed to d.ema.roa.te a.n 
econcmrt ca.lly homogeneous area.. A State's econcmrt.o terri tory is 
defined. by reference to a. oerta.in homogecei ty of con:i1 tions in wlU.ah 
eccmnm1 o tra.nsa.otions take pla.oe. This is based on the defiDi t:1.cms 
given .by each State on the extent of its politica.l sovereignty ani 
the ariteria set out in Regu.lation No 2151184 on the customs 
terri tory Of the Community. 
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'!be COmmission Decision explici tl.y resolves a number of problems: 

Includai in tbe economic terri tory 

France: overseas departments 
Spain: Ga.na.ry IsJ..an:!s. Ceuta.. Mel 111 a. 
PortugaJ.: Azores, Madej ra 

Excludei from the econom1.c territory 

France: overseas territories 
Uni ta:l Kingdom: Channel Isla.n::ls. Isle of Man 
Denmark: Fa.eroes ani Greenl.arxi 

6. Regulation No 1552/89 of 29 Ma.y 1989 implements Dea1 sion 88/376 as 
regards the pra.otioa.l method for esta.blish.1ng tbe amounts to be paid 
by each State. 

This Regulation states that after 30 September of tbe fourth year 
following a given f1nanc:1.a.l year, any changes to GNP are no longer 
taken into a.ocount. except on points notifiei within this t1Jne l1m1 t 
either by the COmmission or by the Member State. 



Efrtiahl 1 Mrent of the common YAT own resquroes oo.se 

1 • Conunu.ni"tl YAT 

Since the first two directives laying down the basic principles of· 
Cotmmmity VAT were adopted in 1967, the process of ha.rmon.1z1ng this 
tax, which is now levied in all the Member States, has been 
cont:lrn,ing in order to a.chieve greater staDda.rdization in the 
deta.iled rules for applying this base in the Member States. 

Directive 77/388/:E::EC of 17 May 1977 (the Sixth Directive) plays an 
ilnportant role in this harmonization process with regaxd to own 
resources. since its adoption made 1 t possible to create a base 
determined uniformly in accordance w1 th COmmunity rules for the 
oollection of these resources. 

However. this objective has still not been :f'ully a.chievai since the. 
Member States may depart from the rules laid down in the 
Sixth Directive with regard to: 

the taxation or exemption of certain operationsl 
and the deductjb111 ty of input tax. 

They may also choose national. rules for applying VAT to: 

sma.ll firms2 
ani farmers. 

2. Rules on YAT own resources 

2. 1 Esta.blishment of the uniform :base 

Begulation No 1553/89, which lays down definitive uniform 
arrangements for the collection of VAT own resources, sets out rules 
for the esta.blishment of the base for caJ.cul.a.ting these resources. 
'The· VAT own resources rate provided for in Council 
Deci s1 on 88/376/EEC, Euratom of 24 June 19883 is applied to this·. 
base to determine the amount which each Member State must pa.y. 

1 Some of these derogations have been discont:Lnued by the Member States 
in aocorda.noe with the 18th VAT Directive (Directive 89/465, 
OJ L 226, 3. 8. 1989). The COnunission has undertaken to present a 
proposaJ. for removing the rema.in:i.ng derogations. 

2 The COmmission has put a. proposa.l to the Couilcil for a Direot1ve on 
common rules for the application o£ VAT to small. firms 
(OOM(87) 524 fina.l). 

3 OJ L 185, 15.7 .1988. 



Th1s ca.lculation base Im.lSt ·be uniform for all the Member States; :in 
other words, they Im.lSt all apply VAT in accorda.noe w11:h the .:'1~.ma 
rules. However, this is not the case since Community legislb, :_ ., 011 
i tse1f allows them to depart from certain corranon rules. 

It is therefore -essenti..M to recreate the situation as it would be if 
all the Member States applied a fully ha.rmonizai VAT system; as a. 
result, a J..a.rge number of adjustments have to be made to take a.ccount 
of the specific features of national. VAT legislation. 

The rul.es on own resources provide for the cases in which these 
adjustments ma.y be made (e.g. Articles 2, 5 a.n1. 6 of Regulation 
No 1553/89). 

2. 2 Revemle method 

The actual VAT l:ase for each Member State is obta.:ina:l by using what 
is known as the revenue method. 

This method uses the Member State's VAT receipts as the st..a.tt1ng 
point for reconstituting taxed val.ue addai a.n1. thus the own resou:rces 
l:ase. 

Article 3 of Regulation No 1553/89 states that, for a given ca.lenda.r 
year, the "VAT resources l:ase shall be ca.lculate:i by divi.d.i.ng the 
totaJ. net VAT revenue collecte:i by a Member State during tba.t yea;r by 
the rate at which VAT is levied during that same ye:u-." 

If revenue comes to 1 000 and the VAT rate is 10*,, then: 

1 000 X 100. = 10 000 (10 000 being the VAT resources base) 
10 

Th1s method is therefore very simple. The "net" VAT receipts must 
be known a.n1. the average VAT rate Im.lSt be determined when there are 
severaJ. rates of VAT, as is the case in eleven Member States (Damna.rk 
has only one VAT rate - 22%). 

2.3 Determ:lna.tion of net VAT receipts 

The VAT receipts recorde:l in the national aocounts must samet:Unes be 
adjuste:i to remove non-VAT elements such as fines or interest on late 
payment entered as VAT revenue. 



In other cases, amounts of VAT have to be atlded when they are not 
recorded as such, e.g. the collection costs deducted from national. 
VAT receipts. 

In cases where a. Member State applies specific schemes for small 
firms (exemption or graduated tax relief) or farmers or otber special 
arrangements, pos1 ti ve or negative corrections are then ·applied to 
these net reoeipts as necessary to reconstruct a situation in which 
VAT is uniformly applied. 

2.4 CaJ.cula.tion of the weighted average rate 

Member States generally apply a number of VAT rates. To obtain the 
own resources .base from the reoeipts, it is then necessa.ry to 
determine .the average impact of VAT in relation to total taxed 
consumption, i.e. the average VAT rate. T.his average rate ca;nnot be 
the a.ri thmetic mean of the VAT rates since these rates ere not spread 
evenly over the whole range of consumption. The average rate must 
therefore be weighted. It is calCl.l14ted to four dec1.maJ. places ani 
rounded up or down depending on whether the fifth dec1.maJ. p1aoe is 
higher or lower than 5. 

The weighted average rate is calculated by superimposiong current 
na. tionaJ. legislation on the na tionaJ. accounts and bi'eaki.ng down by 
VAT rate the transactions subject to non-deductible VAT. 

When goods or services are exempt and quallfy for repayment of the 
input VAT. they are considered as be:1..ng subject to a. zero rate 
(exports, which also qualify for repayment of input tax, a.:re 
o.bv':l.ously not included here). The legislation and VAT rates 
applicable are those for the finaDo:LaJ. year in qu.estion.l 

1 The weighted average rates for the eleven Member States which apply 
more than one VAT rate were caJ.cula.ted. as follows for 1989: 
Belgium 15. 3424% 
Germany 12. 667Em 
Greece 12. 2888% 
Spain 10. 3263% 
France 15. 5653% 
Irel.cmd 14. 4004% 
ItaJ.y 13.7460% 
~ 9.~1~ 
Netherlands 14. 8179% 
PortugaJ. 8. 92W% 
united Kingdom 10.3207% 
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a) Breakdown of consumption by ra.te am by category 

To ca.lculate the weighted average rate, the breakdown by rate 
of VAT is appliEd to the following categories, if subject to 
non-ded:u.ot:1ble VAT: 

- fina.l consumption of private households, imlud.ing 
consumption on the farm by fla.t-ra.te farmers ani their 
direct sales to fina.l consumers, 

intermedia.te consumption of private non-profit institutions 
ani general govermnent, 

- intermedia.te consumption of other .sectors, 

- gross fixed-capital formation of private non-profit 
institutions ani general govermnent, 

- gross fixed-ca.pi tal formation of other sectors, 

- i.mprove:i ani un:iltrprove:i bn1 1 d 1 ng lani, a.s defined in 
Article 4(3) (b) of the Sixth Direoti ve, 

- tra.nsa.otions involving gold other than gold for iniustrial 
use 

(b) Statistics usEd 

The amounts to be broken down by ra.te ani by category ha.ve to 
be taken from the national a.ocounts drawn up in a.ocorda.noe 
w1 th the Eln'opean System of Integra. tat Econam1 o Aocounts 
(ESA), but these aooounts ma.y not be sufficiently deta.UEd to 
permit a. breakdown by rate, especially if the Member Sta.te in 
question has a. la.'rge number of rates. 

S:J mi 1 arly. the input-output tables may not be sufficiently 
detailEd to reveaJ. the intermedia.te OOilSUitlption a.IXi 'gross 
fixed-ca. pi tal formation of exempte:i branches. Other 
statistical sou:rces are usEd in this case, in particular the 
interna.l nationa.l a.ocounts or, fa.iling these. a:n:y other 
appropriate statistical source such a.s surveys of household 
consumption or statistics oompilEd by trade orga.niza.tians. 
Fina.lly, estimates sometimes bave to be made in a. number of 
extreme cases where no statistics a.re a.va.:J J a.ble. 
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Since the national aooounts ani the other sources of 
statistics are not ava11ahle rmtil. a. III.lltlber of yea.rs have 
elapsErl, the aooounts for year n-2 are usei. For example, 
the 1988 aooounts a.re usErl for 1990. However, the 
Member States may be authorizErl to use accounts from earlier 
years if they do not have the accounts for year n-2. The 
fact that these aooounts are two years old is not rea.lly 
:impOrtant since the breakdown of consumption for each of the 
main categories cha.nges only slowly. To take household 
consumption, for instance, the proportion accountErl for by 
food. fluctuates very little from one year to the next. 

(c) Assum:i..Ilg four VAT rates (plus the zero rate), the weigh.tai 
average rate would be caJ.culatErl as shown in the following 
table. 
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(b) Percentage of consumption 2,25483 0,5637 40,34574 46,6632 10,17247 !00 

Weighted rates a x b 0 0,026043 2,824201 6,999485 2,543118 12,392847 
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The weightej average rate is equaJ. to the sum of the 
weightings for each of the rates. This weighting is equal to 
the ratio between the value of tra.nsaotions at this rate aDi 
the total. value of tra.nsa.otions. 

The weighted average rate obta.1nsi - 12.392847% - is rouma:i 
to 12. 3928%. Sinoe the fourth deciinaJ. place is roun:iErl up or 
down d.epend.ing on whether the fifth deo:i mal. plaDe is h1g'.her or 
lower than 6, the interme:iia.te caJ.oula,tions must be taken to a. 
sufficient number of dec1maJ. pla.oes. 

2. 5 Dete.rmina.tion of the intermedia.te base 

Once the weighte:l average rate is ca.lculatai a.ni the net VAT receipts 
a.re known, the interme:iia.te own resources base is abtainai by mea.ns 
of the following formula: 

reoe1pts X 100 
weighte:l average rate 

Example: receipts = 6 860 472 664; weighta:l average rate= 12.~ 
Interme1ia.te base: 6 850 472 664 X 100 = 56 268 924 600 

12.3948 
This intermedia.te base represents a.n initial apprc:xx:1.ma.tion of the VAT 
base; but it must then be corrected to a.llow for the specific 
features of the VAT arrangements in force in the Member State in 
question. 

2.6 COrrscti.on of the intermedia.te base 

'!'hera a.re severaJ. cases in which the intermedia.te base has to be 
corrected and they often vary from one Member State to another. 

However. the calculations set out below by way of example cover the 
~ of cases which lead tO oorreoticms in v1rtua.lly a.ll the 
MeJ!her States in the form of positive oompensa.tion (illcrease in the 
base) or negative oompensa.tion (re:iuction in the base). 

2.6.1 Operations under Annex E to the Sixth Direot1ve (see Annex III) 

When Member States tax certain tra%lSa.Ctions which they should 
norma.lly exempt (Annex E), it is necessary, for the purposes of 
esta.b1.1sh1.ng the uniform VAT base, to f.im. what wou1.d. be the 
s1 tuation if these opera.tiODS were exemptei. 

A d.i.st1:oot1on must be made between supplies to taxahle persons a.ni 
those for fina.l consumption. 
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In the case of supplies to taxable persons, the supplier adds VAT to 
his invoice am d.eclucts the VAT cbargErl on his inputs. The 
purcbase:r h:1Inse1 f d.eclucts this VAT from that cbargErl on his sales. 
If the gocxls or services had been exemptEd. the suppller would not 
have cbargErl VAT on sales a.nd would not have d.ecluctErl the VAT abargErl 
on his inputs. 

In the case of supplies to fina.l. consumption. the consumers have pa.id 
too much VAT s1.noe the goods or services were taxai illstead of beiDg 
exemptai. Tb.e difference between taxation ani exemption bolls down 
to the fact that. in the case of taxation, the additional. VAT applies 
to the va.lue added. Tb.e correction to the own resources base tlms 
consists of subtracting the amount of value added. 

In practice, the same goods or services are often suppliEd both to 
the taxable sector ani to fina.l. COilSUltlption. S:Uloe the turnover is 
known. the breakdown between these two sectors is ca.lcula.tErl from 
statistics. It is a.ssumai that inputs of goods ani services usErl to 
generate this output have the same l:xreakdown. For example, 1.f lDr» 
of output is suppliEd to the taxable sector. it is assumEd that lDr» 
of inputs are usErl in generating this output. 

To reconstruct the uniform VAT resources base, it is therefore 
neoessary: 

to add the value of inputs correspcnxl1.Ilg to the proportion of 
turnover aooountErl for by the taxable sector: 

to subtract the value added in supplies to finaJ. ccmsumptian. 

The campensa.tian is therefore equal to the amount of inputs 
correspon:l1.Dg to supplies to taxahJ e persons, less tbe value added in 
supplies to finaJ. COilSUltlption: this campensa.tion can thus be 
pos1. tive or negative. 

Examples 

1. DeJ1 Vffl'1i' of postaJ pa:roe1 s 

Annna.J turnover 
DEductible inputs 
VaJ.ue added 
SuppliEd to taxa.ble persons: 601. 

4 750 
- 2 200 

2650 
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The correction is thus a:ruaJ. to: 
- amount of inputs correspon::U.ng to supplies to ta.Dhle 

persons 
em, of 2 200 = 1 420 

less the value adde:i correspoiXli.ng to supplies to fina.l 
consumption 

4(Jlk of 2 550 = 1 020 

L e. 1 420 - 1 020 = 400 

This amount will therefore be adde:i to the interme::lia.te base. 

2. 'I'rarlS;port of sick ani injure:i ~ mnhqla:nqe 

Annua.l turnover 
Inputs 
Total. value adde:i 

432 
-_22Q_ 

2Cfl 

Since this type of service is for private :in:iividua.ls only, 
the tota.l value adde:i - 2Cfl - will be ded.ucte:i from the 
interme::lia. te base. 

2. 6. 2 Operations under Annex: F of the Sixth Directive 

When Member States exempt certain tra.nsa.ctions which shouJ..d. norma.lly 
be taxed, it is necessary to find what would be the s1 tuation if 
these operations were taxe:i. 

The correction mecbanism is the reverse of that applied for 
operations under Annex E. Aga.in, a. distinction must be nede between 
supplies to taxable persons ani those to fina.l. consumers. 

It is therefore necessary: 

to deduct from the VAT resources base the amount of deductible 
inputs correspond:i.ng to SUpPlies to taxable persons; 

to add to this base the value addOO. in supplies to fiDaJ. 
consumers. 

COmpensation is therefore e:ruaJ. to the turnover a.ocounte:i for by 
fina.l. consumption, less total ded.uctibl.e inputs; this compensa.tion 
too can be positive or negative. 

(a.) Services supplied by lawyers 
AnnuaJ. turnover of all lawyers 
em, of this turnover is in services to fina.l 

1 166 800 



(b) 
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consumers (imividua.ls) ani firms without 
the right to deduct because their activities 
a.re exempt (banks, insurance companies, etc. ) • 
so 

60 X 1 166 800 
100 

less: ded.uct:llil.e inputs (i.e. professiona.l 
costs subject to ded.uct:llil.e VAT) 

'l1le correction to be made t1ms comes to: 

694 080 - 425 300 

'nlis amount is to be adde:i to the base. 

Be:rvices suppllai by veterina.ry surgeons 

AnnuaJ. turnover 
of which 2m~ in services to non-taxable 
persons: 

20 X 452 300 
100 

694 080 

425 300 

268 780 

452 300 

90 460 

In the case of veterinary surgeons. it is normaJ. for the percentage 
of supplies to non-taxable persons to be low since this proportion 
relates only to treatment of pets ani other a.n1ma.J s belonging to 
people who are not farmers. 

Deductible inputs (professiona.l costs, ma:lic:Ules) 140 600 

The correction to be made t1ms comes to: 

90 460 - 140 600 60140 

'nlis amount is to be ded.uctai from the interme::lia.te base. -

2. 7 Dete:rm:Ula.tion of the VAT own resources base 

To swn up, the a.nnual VAT resources base for each Member State is the 
result of a. number of calculations to: 

determine the amount of net VAT receipts collectai duri.Dg the 
year in question; 

inc:rease or raiuoe this amount to allow for various specia.l 
VAT schemes; 

calculate the weightai average rate a.t which VAT is chargai; 

determine the intermediate base; 
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increase or I'Erluce this :tase to take account of various 
national measures a.llowe:i as exceptions to the rules of the 
uniform Community VAT base. 

Each Member State sen:ls these ca.lculations to the Comm1 ss1 on in the 
form of a.n a.nnuaJ. statement of the VAT base (see Table 2) which is 
a.ccompan1e::l by annexes expl.a.i.nUlg the methods ani SO\ll'CeS used. to 
determine the various components of the base. 



MODEL ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE VAT BASE 

I. Receipts fro• VAT 

I. 
2. 
3. 

Totdl receipts (Annex I) 
fines and interest payaents (Annex Il) 
Collection expenses and recovery charges (Annex III) 

~02~90935.711 

4. Correction for saal1 fires with a turnover of less than ECU 10 000 
annually (Ann,x IV) 

S. Other corrections (Annex Y): 
(a) to be added to net receipts 
(b) to be deducted fro• net receipts 

6. Adjustment for graduated tax relief scheae (Annex VI) 
7. Adjustaent for flat-rate faraers (Annex VII) 

8. Net _revenue for the purpose of calculating the base 

II. Weighted Average Rate (Annex VIII) 15,8611 % 

III. Intermediate base 

Net revenue(I.B) x 100 
lld.ghted average rate( II)· 

484.519. 758.025x100 

15,8611 

550.661.000 

84.0 442 0 250.460 

9o·6 0 556 0 869 

TOTALS·87,159o404.040 

TOTAL CORRECTIONS TO 
RECEIPTS TO BE DEDUCTED: 

1. Coapensation under the-~pecial scheae. for saall firas (Annex IX) 
(a) Negative coapensation 
(b) Positive coapensation 

2. Co•pensation in respect of the transactions in Annexes E, F.and 
G to the Council Directive 77/388/EEC (Annex X) 
(a) Annex E: 

(i} Negative coepensation 
(ii) Positive coapensation 

(b) Annex F: 
(i) Negative coapensation 

(ii) Positive coapensation 
(c) Annex G: 

(i) Negative coapensation 
(ii) Positive coapensation 

2o570.000.000 

5. 601.000.000 

3. Negative coapensation resulting froa the restriction of the right 
to deduct 
(a) Under Article 17(6) of Directive 77/388/EEC (Annex XI) 

(i) Purchase of car& for business use 19o083.000.000 
(ii) Purchase of petroleua products 44o~72o000.000 

(b) Under Article 17(7) of Directive 77/388/EEC (Annex XII) 
TOTALS 71~ _9_26. 000.000 

TOTAL NEGATIVE COMPENSATION TO BE DEDUCTED 
Y. final base 

Tab 1 e 2 

(in national currency) 

571.187.331.376 

460810°689 

445.000.000 

571.6790142.065 

87.159.404,Q~Q .. 

484.519.738.025 

5o1l54o 767.563.56.7 

85 .. 42 5. O.QO 

11.985.000.000 

3. 066 .'8~7. 9~-~ .· .. ~.?. 7 

71 0 ~.?9.. 000. 000 

2.994.911.988.567 



ANNEX II 

1. Member States se:od the Cornmiss1on by 16 April each year an est:Una:te 
of the VAT resou:roas base for the follOW'ing f1nanc1aJ year. The 
Comm1 ssion also makes estillla.tes on the basis of the latest 
ma.croeconamic data. 

In mid-April the Advisory Committee on OWn Resources examines these 
estimates and determines the VAT base for the follow:Lng f1naro1a1 
yea.r. The na.tionaJ. curre:ooies are converted into ecus at the 
average rates for the first three months of the year. 

The amount of VAT reaouroas entered in the budget in eous is abta.1.llei 
by applying a. uniform rate to the VAT base; however, the base for 
any Member State to be taken into account must not exceed 6~ of 1 ts 
GNP. The uniform rate 1s abta.1.llei by multiplying the Member States' 
VAT base by 1.4% aDd dedu.cti:Dg the gross amount of oampansatian for 
the Uili ted K:mgdam. 

2. On the first worklllg day of each month the Member States pa.y the 
Commi ss:i on one twelfth of the suxng entered in the budget 1n ecus 1n 
respect of the VAT resource COil'Verted into national. currency a.t the 
exc'ha-nge rate on the last day for which a. quotation 1s a.va11 ahle 
during the caJ.enda.r yea.r preos:i:Ulg the financ1 aJ year as puh11 shei 1n 
the Official JOUJ."Xlal of the Europaa.n COmmuni ties. 

3. The statement of own resouroes sent by the Member States before 
31 cJ'ul.y gives the final. own resouroas base for the previous year. 
The rate adopted for the finaro1a.J yea.r in question 1s applied to 
this base to determina the amount of VAT own resources in national. 
OUXTeooy. The differenoa between this amount ani the amount pa.1.d 
during the twelve months of the previous f.i.naro1 aJ year is pa.1d by 
the ll!!'Smber States on 1 Deoamhar if positiw or is repa.1d. to them by 
the Commission. 'nlis differeooa 1s the result not only of the 
nom1 na.l d1sorepaooy between the fo:reoast and the autturn but a.1.so of 
cbanges in the ecu throughout the budgeta;ry proosdure. 

Further adjustments are made l.a.ter to CC>n'eCt any errors detected 
during controls. 

In practice, the pa,ymaats by the Member States or the repayments made 
to them aggregate the adjustments resulting from the statement for 
the previous f:ina,nc1 aJ year and the corrections made as a. resu1 t of 
controls for earlier finaDiool years. 




